
UNPUBLISHED SOURCES 

 
The Toronto Reference Library has a number of unpublished sources created by librarians. Prior 
to the introduction of electronic indexing, these sources were valuable methods of organizing and 
locating information on hard-to-find, complex or unique information. Examples of early manual 
sources are index card files, scrapbooks, clipping files, and inventories.     
 
Many of these focus on Toronto and/or the rest of Ontario; Canada-wide coverage is limited. 
  
Newspaper Clipping Files  
 
Newspaper Clippings and Pamphlets, pre-1978 (Canadian Companies).   
 
Prior to electronic information retrieval, the Business Department of the former Metropolitan 
Toronto Library clipped extensively from local Toronto newspapers.  These files were 
subsequently reproduced on microfiche cards and available in the Business, Science and 
Technology Department.   
 
This microfiche collection covers almost 1000 early Canadian companies.  It reproduces 
newspaper clippings, financial information, ephemeral and otherwise un-indexed information on 
early Canadian companies.  It is a valuable source for a variety of companies, both public and 
private, and covers all of Canada.  
 
Business Department. Metropolitan Toronto Library, Newspaper Clippings and Pamphlets, pre-

1978 (Canadian Companies). 
FILM F M59481 

 
The above collection is indexed in the following: 
 
Business Department, Metropolitan Toronto Library. Newspaper Clippings and Pamphlets, pre-

1978 (Canadian Companies). Toronto: Metropolitan Toronto Library, Business Department, 
197-? 
338.74097 M29 

 
 
Scrapbooks  
 
The Toronto Reference Library and several of its predecessors created scrapbooks on a variety 
of topics ranging from Art: Canada, 1907-1945 to Women: Suffrage, 1913-1928. The scrapbooks, 
consisting of clippings from newspapers and ephemera, are organized by subject, reproduced 
and preserved on microfiche cards. They are catalogued in the Toronto Public Library catalogue. 
 
Some examples of scrapbooks of interest to researchers in Canadian company history are as 
follows: 
 
Banks and Banking: Canada, 1911-1930.  Toronto: Micromedia [for] Metropolitan Toronto Library 

Board, 1977. 
FILM F N5583 v. 151-154 

 
Railways: Canada, 1862, 1911-1932. Toronto: Micromedia for Metropolitan Toronto Library Board, 

1911. 
FILM F N5583 v. 24-32 

 
 
Toronto Public Library. Scrapbooks Containing Newspaper Clippings, Photographs, etc.: relating 

to the City of Toronto.   
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FILM T686.2 
This series of 12 volumes has been reproduced on four microfilm reels. The microfilm of the 

scrapbooks are housed in the Humanities and Social Sciences Department. 
 

The materials found in these scrapbooks are indexed in an uncatalogued one-volume publication, 
currently kept Marilyn & Charles Baillie Special Collections Centre. The subjects are as varied as 
Abattoirs, Hotels, Companies, and Zoos. 
 
Another useful scrapbook collection focuses only on biographical information.  
 
Toronto Public Library. Scrapbooks-Biographies. Toronto: n.d. 

FILM T686.3 
This microfilmed set of 89 volumes, reproduced on 32 microfilm reels, covers a period from 
approximately 1911 to 1967. 

 
To locate the name of an individual, use one of the two indexes listed below. One index is in a 
scrapbook format, published in 1973. The second one is in a card file format. 
 
Metropolitan Toronto Central Library. Biographical Scrapbooks: Index.  
 Toronto: Metropolitan Toronto Library Board, 1973. 

016.92007 M26  
 
 

Biography File   
 
The Biography File is an extensive card index produced by librarians over a period of more than 
30 years. It indexes books kept at the Toronto Reference Library as well as newspaper articles 
and obituaries of Canadian interest. The geographic focus is mainly Toronto and Ontario. It is 
currently kept in the Humanities and Social Sciences Department. Card annotations direct 
researchers back to the film reels or books where the information is located. 
 
Card Indexes 
 
Business Article Index 
 
This resource for researching older Canadian companies was created by librarians at the Toronto 
Reference Library. It is a unique, pre–1965 card index to Canadian business articles found in 
Canadian magazines and newspapers containing information organized by subject, personal or 
company name.  
 
Music & Theatre Ephemera Index 
 
The Arts Department created this card index which indexes items that are in microform, 
photographic, or paper format. There is an indeterminate start date for the microform collection, 
but it is current to 1984.  
 
The index cards may be searched by subject or company name, for example: 
 
Television stations – Canada 
A & M Records of Canada, Ltd. 
 
Ontario Architects & Builders 
 
This card file was compiled by volunteer members of the Architectural Conservancy of Ontario, 
Toronto Branch. It indexes a variety of historical sources, including but not limited to Toronto City 
Council Minutes, City of Toronto Archives, the Toronto Historical Board, Architectural 
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Associations, and 11 Periodicals and Newspapers. It covers Ontario architects and builders, 
providing a list of their prominent buildings and awards, their names, business addresses and 
relevant dates and principals. Although the exact start date of coverage is unclear, it is estimated 
that the collection covers Pre-Confederation or the mid-1850s up to the 1980s. 
 
Researchers may locate information on early architectural firms. This index includes illustrations, 
floor plans and articles on buildings commissioned by Canadian companies. One such example is 
the architect, Ferdinand H. Marani. He was a partner in four different firms, from 1914-1929. 
Names and dates of the firms are included in the card file. He was instrumental in the design of 
the Provincial Paper Co. Head Office on University Avenue in Toronto.  
 
 
Archindont 
 
Archindont is a database of architectural information and citations to periodical articles and books 
about buildings in Toronto and Ontario. 
 
It is currently available in 3 versions: 
 

1. Online version:  http://archindont.torontopubliclibrary.ca/Arch/main.do contains some 
records from the original card index but primarily consists of approximately 1000 citations 
about buildings in the City of Toronto (only) that have appeared since 1982. 
 

2. Microfiche version: the first conversion of the Archindont card citations* was completed 
in the early 1980’s and includes approximately 17,000 citations about buildings in the 
City of Toronto only. It can be searched in the Special Collections Centre. 
 

3. Card version: this includes about 23,000 citations for Ontario cities and towns and is 
available only on (5x7 cards). It can be searched in the Humanities and Social Science 
Centre. 

 

http://archindont.torontopubliclibrary.ca/Arch/main.do

